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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MARCH 4, Í902

VOL. 20
ncfiT,
for
room, modern

$17.007

residence in
tion, repair, &c.
room

8

brick
condi-

first-cla- ss

$10.00

adobe, shingle

roof, city water.
Houses to rent. We
are having many inquiries by

Wantkd

letter and in person for modern

cottages of 3 to

(

rooms.

FUnfilSHUD.

large rooms, furnished.
all of first story, four large
rooms, furnished.

$22
$17

4

FOR SALE.
rooms, modern adobe
tage, shingle roof,

$500

(fx

5

cot-

bay-windo-

porches, large garden, 35
fruit trees, city water, stable,
iic.
$250 new 4 room adobe cottage,
iron and composition roof, garden, fruit, stable, &c.
$100J 160 acres, 39 miles from
Denver, Colo., fenced, house,
spring, well, farming land,
hay land, grass land, outside
range. Will exchange for Socorro property.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
2

3--

Socorro.
$i00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

city water.

$350 40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$350 100 acres, patented stock

ranch, never failing water,
foot hills San Mateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
brick
$1.300 Modern cottage,
linish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, line piano.
$1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 22H fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries, etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1S)0.
80 acres 0 miles from county
seat, yi mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired,
cross-fence-

d.

f 1,000

30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump,
pump, horse power
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out live years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
()nespan horses, "set harness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers.
.Vj5 long yearling steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
110 heifers ones and twos.
100 cows, twos up, northern
New Mexico.
45 early calves.
'i interest in general
Undivided
merchandise business, good
paying mining and ranch trade.
live stock
Notwithstanding
matters are quiet, wc are receiving inquiries about same.
:
Tell i;syhat vou have for sale.
ft costs you nothing if not bene
fited.
L

' HARRIS & SMITH.
Socorro, N. M.

of the Interior Department arc
THE GEM CITY GUARDS.
fully complied with and that the
reserve is properly protected.
Meeting Called to Perfect Ihe Orjrnnla-tiu- n
Among the well known sheep
of
Military Ompnny
Magdalena the Scene of the Largest owners noticed at the meeting
fur Socorro.
were Messrs. M. Cooney, Abran
and Most Important Assainbly
All who have signed the roll of
Abeyta, Solomon Luna, F. G.
of tho Woolgrowers Ever
the
proposed military company
Bartlett, Frank A. Hubbell, ManConvened in New
uel S. Pino, Ignacio Arragon, and all who wish to do so arc reto meet at the court
Mexico.
John Fullerton, Jesus Pino, O. quested
house at 8 o'clock Monday evenM.
ArraSakariason,
Melquíades
favored
is
by
The Chieftain
ing. This meeting is called for
a special correspondent with the gon, Bernabé Chavez, Florencio
the purpose of making final arfollowing report of the proceed- Sanchez, José Maria Duil, L. P. rangements
for the organization
Garcia Juan Garcia, Juan Abey- of a
ings of the convention of
company
held in Magdalena ta, Elíseo- Gutierrez, Leopoldo guard in Socorro.of the national
Captain MatThursday:
Madrid, Amado Arragon, José
thews will be present and make
Magdalena, Feb. 27. The Garcia, and Kpifanio Baca.
full explanations concerning the
sheep and wool growers of Socompany
and its objects.
CLOYE
FACTORY
SOCORRO.
FOR
corro county assembled here tois hoped that everybody will
It
day and effected an organization
come out and give the boys ento be known as the "Sheep Breed- Mass Meeting Held for the Purpose of couragement
and support. It
Promoting
Definthe
Enterprise.
ers' Association of the Gila River
will
a
be
crrdit
to the city to
ite Results Expected Soou.
Keserve." The meeting was
a crac, military company
have
1
K.
in
of
to
called
order
the
It ha3 been known for some and a fine
San Miguel
hall at 10:30 a. m. by Capt. M. time that negotiations were on band will armory.
be present to lend a
were present foot with eastern parties looking martial
Cooney. There
air to the occasion.
about forty men interested in the to the establishment of a glove Lunch will
be
during the
several
and
industry
others factory in Socorro. Pursuant to evening and served
sheep
boys
will be
the
were represented by proxy. lion. a call by Mayor M. Cooney a given a jolly
miliSolomon Luna was elected presi- mass meeting convened in the tary career. start on their
dent and Hon. Frank A. Hubbell court house Wednesday evening
secretary and treasurer. Presi- for the purpose of eliciting pubMore Hnse Itall.
dent Luna made a brief but grace- lic opinion and formulating a
Saturday
and Sunday base ball
ful address in accepting the re- plan of action. A goodly numenthusiasm
reached a greater
sponsibilities of presiding officer ber of Socorro's representative height in Socorro
than ever beand stating the objects of the business men
were present, fore. Large crowds were out to
proposed organization and the though a few of such were con- witness
the games, San Miguel
bearing of the (lila Kivcr Forest spicuous by their absence.
band
discoursed
its liveliest
Keserve regulations upon local
Mayor Cooney called the meet- music from
grand stand, and
sheep growers.
ing to order and stated its object. every man onthethe
playThe president than appointed Scferino Abeyta was elected sec- ed as though hisdiamond
deown
life
a committee on organization and retary and A. A. Sedillo inter- pended
upon
of
the
result
the
Solomon preter.
as follows:
game. The result was a vic
Luna oí Los Vanas, rank A.
In order that everybody might tory for the Americans in both
Hubbell of Albuquerque, Manuel have a clear understanding of events, the score being 24 to 11
S. Pino of Mangas, José Garcia the situation.
Mayor Cooney in the first game and 13 to 7 in
of Magdalena, M. Coonev of So caused all his correspondence
the second. Considerable money
corro, Montague Stevens of Datil, with the eastern parties to be is said to have changed
hands on
Ad
of
r risco.
Pedro Sarracino
read and interpreted. It appears these results. The lovers of the
journment was taken until 4 that the company contemplating sport are promised a lively game
o'clock to give this committee the enterprise ask this city to tomorrow. The uniforms of
time to prepare their report.
furnish them two acres of ground American team have finally the
arv hen the meeting reassembled.
beside the railroad and erect rived and both nines will appear
John S. Mactavish, Manuel S. thereon the walls of an adobe in full dress. May the best man
Pino, and Abran Abeyta were in- building suitable to their pur- win.
troduced as a committee from the pose. They ask further that
Cattle and Horse Protective
this property be exempt from
Improvements at Illavaschi'.
who presented some mat taxation for a period of live
is determined to
Biavaschi
ters of mutual interest to the two years, and that the city water be keep pace with all
organizations. The report of the furnished them free of cost, also He will soon begin competitors.
renovacommittee on organization and transportation for a carload of tion of his place. the
When
the
was adopted after care- machinery and two men from process is
his patrons
ful consideration. Under this re- Chicago. In return, the compa- may expectcompleted,
to
handsome new
port the conduct of the affairs of ny agrees to begin operations as bars and the seerooms
decorated
the association for the ensuing soon as possible, employing from with new paper and paint.
He
an
of
year was put into the hands
15 to 20 hands during the first will also open a
resfirst
class
executive committee consisting of six months, twice that number
first door north of the
President Luna, Secretary Ilub-bel- l, during the second six months, taurant
a lodging house of
Arcade
and
Montague Stevens, Abran and increasing the number there- the same quality
in
Sarracino,
and
Pedro
Abeyta,
after as the needs of the business above. Competition isthetherooms
life
this committee having under pro- may require.
of business and John Biavaschi
very full
visions of the
On a motion a committee of expects to continue to do his
powers.
twelve was chosen to take the share of the business.
On the assembly s giving con company's proposition under adsideration to the recent action of visement, to find out by consultaDeath t Miss Jessie MeCuIstioit.
the Interior Department relating tion with the business men of the
Miss Jessie McCuistion died at
to the grazing of sheep on the city what could be done toward
Gila Reserve, the delicate and complying with the company's the home of her mother in this
dillicult nature of the mission of requirements, and to report at a city Friday. February 21, after
Honorables Solomon Luna and meeting in the city hall Friday seven months illness. Funeral
Frank A. Hubbell to Washing- evening. Following arc the mem- services were conducted at the
ton in the interest of sheep own- bers of the committee: Abran Presbyterian church Saturday
ers became apparent and the ef- Abeyta, Juan José Baca, José E. morning by Rev. Matthieson in
fective and valuable results of Torres, Aniceto C. Abeytia, Ricar- the presence of many relatives
their labors met with many ex- do Abeyta, Estevan Baca, A. D. and friends. Deceased was born
A Coon, 1 . G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith in Missouri 24 years ago and
pressions of appreciation.
formal vote of thanks and con- A. Winkler, P. N. Yunker, and came to New Mexico in early
gratulation was extended to M. Loewenstcin. On motion childhood. Her mother, four
those gentlemen.
Mayor Cooney was requested to sisters, and one brother mourn
After the appointment of a act as chairman of the commit- her loss, her father, Thos. McCuistion, having died in Magdacommittee consisting of Messrs. tee.
Luna, Hubbell, Cooney, Arragon
At the meeting of the commit- lena live years ago.
and Stevens to confer with the tee last night it was simply recCard of Thanks.
committee from the cattle grow- ommended that additional inforers association, the meeting en- mation be obtained from the
Mrs. McCuistion and family
tered upon business of a general eastern company before final wisli to give every assurance of
nature. At six o'clock adjourn- action is taken. The effort to their hearty appreciation and
ment was taken sine die and the secure this enterprise should be gratitude to those who so kindly
largest ?.nd most successful gath- heartily seconded by every citi- extended their aid and sympathy
ering of sheep growers ever held zen of Socorro. The establish- during the late illness and at the
the ment of a glove factory here burial of her whose loss they
in New Mexico finished
means the expenditure by the mourn.
labors of its first meeting.
proprietors of not less than $50,-00- 0
NOTES.
a year.
Episcopal Service.
President Luna briefly stated
in an interview the status of the
will be morning and
There
At the regular convocation of
Gila reserve as affecting the Socorro Lodge No.
A. F. and evening services tomorrow in the
From April A. M Tuesday night, J. P. church of the Epiphany, consheep interests:
1 to September 1 of each year Chase was raised to
the degree ducted by Rev. Joseph McCon- 200,000 sheep will be allowed on of Master Mason. When the nell. Kt. Rev. J. M. Kendrick,
the reserve, preference being ceremony was concluded, Mr. D. D., Bishop of New Mexico
given to stock owners controlling Chase invited all present, nine- and Arizona, will conduct servrange adjacent to the reserved teen in number, to repair to the ices and preach in this church
district. The government will dining room of the Park House Tuesday and Wednesday, March
treat with the sheep growers' where a table was spread for 4th and 5th, at 8 p. m. Everyorganization rather than with in- their enjoyment. Everybody ac- body is cordially invited to atdividuals, as tending to avoid de- cepted the proffered hospitality tend all these services.
lays.
and was mighty glad he did, for
The total number of sheep al- the table was abundantly supThe Mine Development Assolowed on the reserve was ap- plied with a variety of appetiz- ciation have a complete hoisting
portioned to the owners present ing dishes.
plant in transit from the railand those represented by proxy
road to the New Era mine in the
Preshjteilan Services.
in an equitable and satisfactory
Black Range. They are now
Rev. Doctor Thompson of Albu- drifting on the
manner. Much correspondence
level in
and delay were thus saved to querque will conduct services in the New Era, which is 70 feet
individuals.
the Presbyterian church of this below the level of Chloride creek,
The association will exercise a city on Sunday, March 9, morn- and hauling the ore from that
careful supervision over its mem- ing and evening. A cordial in- drift to Magdalena for shipment
bers as well as over other sheep vitation is extended to all t; be to El Paso. Some of this ore is
owners to see that the regulations present.
"good to look at,"

SHEEPMEN ORGANIZE
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Lincoln Freeman registered at
the Windsor Thursday.
Ten inches of snow fell yester
day morning in Water Canon.
II. A. Patterson registered at
Windsor Tuesday from Magda

True
Economy
The 'difference in

lena.

Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was in
Silver City Wednesday on pro- lessional business.
Doctor L. E. Kittrell has been
in Magdalena this week on professional business.
Jos. Merkin of El Paso has ac
cepted a position as salesman
with Price Bros. & Co.
N. A. Field, merchant and
postmaster at Burley, was in
town Thursday on private business.
Mrs. Udo S. Ilammcl and infant son are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Hammers parents on
iaca avenue.
Max B. Fitch came down from
Magdalena Monday and stopped
over in the city between trains
westward bound.
Manuel S. Pino, Jesus S. Pino,
and Elíseo Sanchez, three prominent western sheepmen, were in
town Monday.
J. W. Cox and family, accom
panied by Mrs. McCuistion and
daughter, left for the Cox ranch
Monday morning.
The young people indulged in
a dance in the K. of P. hall last
night. There was a fair attend
ance and an enjoyable time.
C. T. Brown and Prof. F. A.
Jones expect to start tomorrow
morning for a trip of a week or
ten days to the Black Range.
The cooler weather of this
week will have the good effect of
keeping the fruit buds back until
warm weather sets in to stay.
M. Cooney and Rob't Collins
arrived at their homes in this
city after a visit of several days
on their western sheep ranges.
It is reported that Judge Sil liman of Water Canon is quite ill.
Doctor Duncan went out this
morning to attend to his needs.
W. II. Seamon has turned over
his assay business to others on account oí his mining interests requiring his full time. Industrial
Record.

Montague Stevens greeted his
friends Monday. Mr.
Stevens was just in from his cattle ranges in the western part of
the county.
Doctor Kornitzer's electrolytic
treatment has relieved many afflicted with consumption. Those
so afflicted should read the Doctor's advertisement.
"
Lew Terry came home Monday
from the Black Range where he
had been sojourning since December. He is now suffering
from a severe attack of the grip.
C. T. Brown went out to
Water Canon Wednesday. On
his return Mr. Brown reported
that while going out he encountered the worst hail storm he

Socorro

ever faced.
Lew Terry had the misfortune
to lose a fine saddle and fixtures
to the value of $50 in a fire at

morning.
Engle
Wednesday
The fire destroyed a livery barn
and contents.
Sam'l Locke of Magdalena, the
newly appointed cattle inspector
for thÍ3 district, was in Socorro
Thursday. The appointment of
Mr. Locke as inspector gives
very general satisfaction.
Fount Ray and family left
Thursday morning for Lordsburg.
Mr. Ray was in attendance at the
School of Mines for some time

fitting himself for the duties of
the position he now holds.
A. D. Coon is making gratifying progress in his effort to raise
money enough to bore for oil
near Socorro. Work will not be
begun until enough cash is pledged to bore to a depth of 1,000
feet.

II. Shamcl of Taylorville,
who recently spent several
weeks in Socorro, is now writing
interesting letters to his home
paper, The Daily Courier, from
Cuernavaer, State of Morelas,
C.

111.,

Mexico.

cost between an alum

baking powder and

the

highest-clas-

s

cream of tartar baking powder would not
amount for a family's
supply to one dollar
a year.
Dr. Price's is the
standard cream of tartar baking powder. It
makes the food delicious and healthful.
Note.

Yon rnnnot, if vou
value Rood health, nflord to

alum)
use cheap,
baking powders. They are
apt to spoil the food ; they do
All
endanger the health.
physicians will tell you that
alum iu food is deleterious.
low-gra'l- e,

Mrs. F. A. Jones closed her
work yesterday at the private
school she has been conducting
for several months. The school
will be contiuued by Miss Stelle
Ramsey, who is an experienced

teacher.
The worst wind storm of the
season prevailed this vicinity
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. There was a slight rainfall
Wednesday in the valley. The
Magdalena mountains received a
new layer of snow.
E. A. Clemens, secretary of the
cattle and horse protective association, was in town Monday.
Mr. Clemens felt greatly encouraged by the interest and enthusiasm manifested at the recent
meeting of the association at
Magdalena.
County Assessor Benj. Sanchez
has just completed the poll tax
list for 1902 and forwarded lists
to the clerks of the various school
districts of the county. From
this source it is learned that there
are in the county 3410 persona
from whom poll tax is still due.
J. E. Coon died at his home in
Owego, N. Y., February 22, aged
70 years, of the effects of an attack of the grip. Deceased was
the eldest brother of A. D. Coon
of this city, who was expecting
to make him a visit in the near
future. This is the second brother Mr. Coon has lost in about a
year.
Ray Morlcy, who for a number
of years lived on his mother's
ranch near Datil, has been elected
coach of the Columbia foot-bateam at a salary of $5,000 a year.
He is to graduate from Columbia
this year with high rank. While
distinguishing himself in the
class-roohe has also earned the
reputation of being the best halfback in the United States.
Rev. D. G. Shepard left this
morning for Globe, Arizona.
Rev. Oliver Gornall, who has been
assisting Rev. Shepard in a series
of meetings at the Methodist
church, has leased the Wilcox
house in the west part of the city
and he and his family, including
his mother and sister visiting
from Johnstown, N. Y., will remain in the city for a month or
ll

m

more.

The high wind
for three days in

that prevailed
this city did

but little damage compared with
what was done in some localities. The smoke stack at the
Illinois Brewing company's plant
was blown down and the west
chimney on the high school building suffered the same fate. Russell Howell was obliged to dismiss
the pupils in his room Thursday
as they became terrified at the
shaking of the building under
the force of the wind.

The whole controversy lias
toen extremely unfortunate and
published by
uncalled for. It has tended to
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLISHINQ CO. dim the glories of one of the
greatest achievements in the
K. A. Í)KAK, Editor.
history of naval warfare. Now
that President Roosevelt has
Entered at Socorro Postofliee nccond given the opinion
that will doubtcías mail matter.
less be that of the future historian, it is to be hoped that "no
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
further action be had in the
(Strictly in advance.)

!jc

O-i- e

Socorro (fljicftoin.

year

S2 00

'.Six month

1

00

matter."

Protesting too Much.
OFFICIAL TAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

.SATURDAY, MARCH

1, 1902.

New Mexico demands statehood
of the 37th congress.

I'kincr IIknky's visit to our
shores will serve one rrood purpose at least. It will furnish an
occasion for such blatherskites
as Wheeler to talk themselves to
'death.
Tkhrv McGovkkn and

Den

Tillman arc now in reach of
championship honors. Each of
them may at least hope soon to
command the adoration of the
s juarc jawed, pujf nosed rabble.
Hon. K. S. Rodky is not a
quitter. While others are beginning to express grave doubts of
being granted
New Mexico's
statehood at this session of Congress, Mr. Rodey is still championing the cause with that confidence and energy which must
:il ways animate the winner of a
great battle.

Every reasonable inducement
should be offered to secure the
location of that glove factory in
Socorro. The city possesses
great advantages for just such
Besides, every
an institution.
such institution secured is an additional inducement for others to
come. Here is a case in which
Socorro can afford to be liberal.
Thk Chieftain acknowledges
the receipt of a copy of Governor
(hero's report for 1901. This
report conforms to the rule that
report issued
each successive
from the Governor's office contains more complete and detailed
information than any of its predecessors have given concerning
New Mexico and her many
Ip was reported the first of the
week that Miss Stone's ransom
had been paid, but that the goods
had not been delivered. The instinct of those Bulgarian brigands for driving a sharp bargain
is to be admired but their knowledge of existing conditions is

other countries who have inter-

Sevekal generals who served ests in the islands. They want
in the revolutionary forces in to give this government
to the
Cuba have sent to Washington a islands at the earliest practicadocument claiming that the ble day. ' Perhaps Gov. Taft's
Cubans are almost starving on recommendations may
induce

account of bad economic conditions, and asking at the hands of
the United States that Cuba "be
allowed to live." Cuba is a fertile island, and as frost is unknown
anywhere within its
boundaries, the raising of food
goes on continuously. There is
plenty of room for the population of 1,500,000. No public
debt exists. When Spain relinquished sovereignty the island
was freed from a debt charge of
$12,602,000 and military taxes of
$5,,000 a year. Cuba supported the Spanish troops. We
pay our own army bills. The
remarkably successful sanitary
improvement of the island has
been paid for without special
taxation.
Attendance at the
public schools has been increased
fourfold and nearly 3000 teachers
are employed. The postal system has been modernized.
Sufficient revenue is produced by a
moderate tariff and a large sum
of money will remain in the
treasury when we retire.
In a short time, under these
favorable conditions, Cuba will
be under its own flag and shaping economic conditions through
its own distinct legislative and
executive action. If it were true
that the Cubans arc starving and
pleading with us for a chance to
live, the claim that the island is
able to sustain a government of
its own under any circumstances
would have to be questioned.
But emotional extravagance of
language is not unknown among
certain Cuban leaders. Nothing
more than ordinary perception is
required to sec that Cuba can
never realize its greatest possibilities until it is part of the
territory of the United States.
It prefers a separate government
and the road is open. As a distinct republic it may get along
better than many persons believe,
but after all that has been freely
done for it, the talk of impending starvation and ruin can only
be excused on the ground that it
is a
misconception. Denver
Times.

not broad enough. They should
deliver Miss Stone voluntarily,
Tift's Philippine Plan.
imposing the condition only that
is nothing startling in
There
to
manage
allowed
her
be
they
plan
the
suggested
by Gov. Taft
in
United
tour
lecture
States
the
for forty per cent of the gate re- for the government of the Philippines. He would (1) give the
ceipts.
Filipinos a qualified suffrage,
A Captain'1'IkIiU
which should be gradually inIn response to the appeal of creased as they learn the EngAdmiral Schley President Roose- lish language, and get a knowlvelt states his opinion of the con- edge of American institutions;
duct of the battle off Santiago he would (2) give them a two
with a characteristic directness branch local legislature, one to
and force. As usual, details do ; le chosen by the legal voters and
not confuse the President's vision, ! the other to be appointed; and he
but he sees clearly the main would (3) allow the islands to
points in the controversy and send two or three representatives
states them with frankness and to Washington to look after their
courage.
interests at the seat of governpresident's
opinion ment.
The
is in effect that Sampson
Government for the Philipwas technically in command of pines on some such lines as these
the American squadron and that has been in the minds all along
of most of the Americans who
he is to be credited with the
of the fleet; that have thought seriously of the
Schley committed a grave error matter at all. It has been sugin the famous loop of the Brook- gested by many persons. Presilyn but afterwards handled his dent McKinley made promise of
ship courageously and well; and some such scheme several times.
that neither Sampson nor Schley
An intimation of it was conwas in effective command, as not tained in the message of Presi.1
single order that had the dent Roosevelt. The American
slightest bearing on the conduct people, therefore, will not be surof the battle was issued by either prised at Gov. Taft's proposal.
of them in other words, that "it All the Filipinos who have be.was"' a captains fight." This come acquainted with the situaseems 'to be a
fair and tion in the United States have
impartial statement of the case been expecting a government
and the public will doubtless ac- - along these lines.
1't tl asuii'h and as fni;il.
Nevertheless, it might be well
1

for Congress to make a specific
declaration of policy on this subject. The legislation which has
been had, and that on which the
Taft commission has been at
work, has had this sort of a government in view. The American people arc willing and anxious to give the Filipinos all the
home rule which they can stand
advantageously to themselves, to
the United States, and to the interests of the citizens of the

Ten

Out for

Ten WeeliK.

The St. Louis Mirror is a
twenty-eigh- t
page paper, in
magazine form, edited by William
Marion Reedy, assisted by a staff
of contributors comprising the
best writers and literary authorities on all current subject, social,
religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.
The Mirror is a weekly review
of men and affairs; a treasury of
short stories and good poetry; a
paper in which the best books,
best plays and best music arc ably
reviewed,
and all topics of
contemporary interest are given
careful attention. It is the
paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as
for woman and the home.
If you will send us 10c. in silver
or stamps, we will mail the
Mirror to your address for ten

ICBCO ÜCS2ZC.

A

"Any fool enn tnke n horse to water,
but It takes a wine tttnn to rente him
The horse
drink," says the proverb.
tuts when hungry and drinks when
thirsty. A tiinn eats and drinks by the
I

I

',

I

ilk
)

r

up-to-da- te

re-clock, without
gnr.t to the needs of
Because of
nature.
carelrwi cntinjr nnd

drinking "stomach
trouble" is one of

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.

commonest of diseases. Sour and bitter risings, belch-

ing, unnatural

the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutr-

East

STATIONS

West

ful-

ness after eating,
dir..iness, headache,
nnd many other
symptoms mark the
beginning and progress of disease ot
the stomach.
Dr. IHerce'i Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of

Congress to make a formal declaration of this general policy. It
ition. It cure
is to be hoped that it will. It
through the stomach diseases of other
will be well for Congress to c
organs which have
the world know at the same time
their origin in a diseased condition of
that the American flag is in the
stomach, and
the
Philippines to stay, and that weeks.
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the
there, as everywhere else where
The Mirror, St. Louis, Mo. blood,
cures obstinate cough and heals
it floats, it will stand for humanweak lungs.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
"I waa takr-- with Orltine, which rrit-- d In
ity, civilization and progress.
hfnrt aud atoinat-- trmililr," writm Mr. T. k.
Cnuilill. Motillnnd. AlUiihsnry Co., N. C. "I
t.
wna unable to do anything a Kd psrt of the
"Something
w Under The Sun." time. I wrote to Dr. "Herce about
my condition,
having full confidence in hia medicine. He
An KxpRiidliivc Government.
me to take hi Oolden Meoicid licoverv.
All Doctors have tried to cure
I did.
nefore I had fiimhrd the second
During President Washing- catarrh by the use of powders, which
bottle I betratl to feel better. I hove ufced nenrly
ala Ixrttlc. I feel thankful to r.od for the beneton's administration there were acid gases, inhalers and drugs in fit I have received from Dr. I'ierce'e Golden Medical Discovery. I cau highly recommend K to
only five executive departments
paste form. Their powders dry all peruana at a good and safe medicine.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
those of the Secretary of State, up the mucuous membranes
bowels healthy.
Secretary of the Treasury, Sec- causing them to crack open and
retary of War, Attorney-Generbleed. The powerful acids used
Meeting of Utah
and Postmaster-GeneraThe in the inhalershavc entirely eaten
growing needs of the nation, and away the same membranes that
The cattlemen of Utah are getthe expansion of the government their makers have aimed to cure, ting stirred up. The sheepmen
in directions not at first foreseen, while pastes and ointments cannot of the state have been thoroughmay be traced in the gradual reach the disease. An old and ly organized for years and as a
creation, first of new boards, experienced practitioner who has result those interests are well
bureaus and commissions charged for many years made a close study taken care of. The cattlemen
with duties, and then- - the estab- and specialty of the treatment of are realizing that their interests
lishment of new departments as catarrh, has at last perfected a are not only being neglected but
the old departments became un- Treatment which when faithfully suffering, especially on the matmanageable because they were used, not only relieves at once, ter of free range. Therefore,
encumbered by too many branch- but permanently cures catarrh, John II. White, president of
es of the public service, or by by removing the cause, stepping what is known as the Utah Live
duties which were manifestly in- the discharges, and curing all Stock association, has called a
congruous.
inflammation.
It is the only meeting of all the cattlemen of
Since Washington's time a remedy known to science that his state to conrene at Salt Lake
Secretary of the Navy, a Secre- actually reaches the afflicted parts. City on April 4, during the week
tary of the Interior and a Secre- This wonderful remedy is known that the annual conference of
tary of Agriculture have been as "Snuffles, the guaranteed Mormons is to be held. Mr.
added to the Cabinet. Now it is catarrh cure" and is sold at the White has asked the assistance
proposed to create a department extremely low price of One Dollar, of the officers of the National
of Commerce and Labor, to which each package containing internal Live Stock association by lendare to be transferred various and external medicine sufficient ing their presence and President
bureaus from three of the older for a full month's treatment and Springer and Secretary Martin
departments. The Senate has everything necessary to its perfect will attend. Other well known
already passed the bill establish- use.
speakers identified with the live
ing the department. The Cab"Snuffles" is the only catarrh stock industry of the country
inet may hereafter be enlarged cure ever made and is now have also been invited, among
Jerry
by the formation of still another recognized as the only safe and them
department, which will have jur- positive cure for that annoying Simpson of Kansas and M. A.
isdiction over matters connected and disgusting disease. It cures Daugherty of Nebraska. These
to
with American "dominions be- all inflamation quickly and gentlemen will endeavor
yond the seas."
permanently and is also wonder- awaken the Utah cattlemen to
A man cannot wear the cloth- fully quick to relieve hay fever or the needs and advantages of a
state organization. Denver
ing of a boy, nor can a nation of (.old in the head.
nearly eighty million people get
Catarrh when neglected often Times.
on with the equipment which leads to consumption "Snuffles"
( liionic Dkirrlwcri.
was ample for a nation of eight will save you if you use it at
Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair
millions. Comparisons of the once. It is no ordinary remedy, Play, Mo., who suffered from
present cost of government with but a complete treatment which chronic
dysentery for thirty five
that of an earlier day are mis- is positively guaranteed to cure years, says Chamberlain's Colic,
leading when they fail to take catarrh in any form or stage if
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
into account the fact that we are use according to the directions did him more good than any
a more numerous people, and which accompany each package.
other medicine he had ever used.
that we have more things to do Don't delay but send for it at For sale by A. E. Howell, Soand more ways of spending once, and write full particulars
corro; W. M. Borrowdale,
money than formerly. Youth's as to your condition, and you will
Companion.
receive special advice from the
Unavoidable.
discoverer of this wonderful
Would Smash the Club.
Koscoe, in his lecSir
Henry
If members of the "Hay Fever remedy regarding your case tures, tells a story of Uunscn, the
without cost to you beyond the
Association" would
use Dr.
price of "Snuffles" the German scientist, who was often
regular
King's New Discovery for Conmistaken for his cousin, the
sumption, the club would go to "Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Chevalier
liunsen.
Sent prepaid to any address in
pieces, for it always cures this
was traveling in
When
he
malady, and asthma, the kind the United States or Canada on England, he met a lady who askOne
Dollar. Address
that baffles the doctors, it whol- receipt of
117, Edwin B.Giles & ed him: "Have you finished
Dept
E
ly drives from the system.
your book, '13 i ble Work,' yet?
Thousands of once hopeless suf- Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
"No, madam," said he, "I referers from consumption, pneu- Street, Philadelphia.
gret that my untimely death has
monia, bronchitis owe their lives
It is said that no musical work prevented my doing so."
and health to it. It conquers has aided so materially the cause
grip, saves little ones from croup of charity as Handel's Oratorio
f3 ira
and whooping cough and is posi- of
"The
Messiah." March
tively guaranteed for all throat Ladies' Home Journal.
and lung troubles. 50c, $1.00.
1 was a victim ofdya
"For Insixlisyear
Go at things that must be done pepsin
could en I nutuluc
wornl form.
Trial bottles free at all drugtime iny auimuch would
and
al
touat.
milk
but
with
feeling
of
the
an
athlete,
oven
Last March I
that.
and
diuest
retain
gists.
aluce then I
delighted at the chance of being Dot
besan tailing CASCA KfciTS and
bay aumdliy Improved, uiull am as well as I
ever waa Id my life."
Two points in the preparation able to try your strength.
David II. Muhpot, Newark. O.
Home Journal.
of manuscripts which the literary March Ladies'
CANDY
beginner should always keep in
A fine grand square piano can
CATMAKT1C
mind are neatness and legibility. be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
March Ladies' Home Journal. Leeson.
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Chronic Constipation Ctrred.
The most important discovery of
recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk.
Lrugqi.;ts, ior.

vaaot

CANDY CATHARTIC

CCC

Genuine stamped
Nevtr sold In bulk.
Btwars of the dealer who tries to sell
"scmetliirte just u good."

Uovd,

asa

Hiuaou.

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
Ma.lr.al. a.

SlortUf

1J tH,
!,
C11 anil fiinrintiwit

US Tfl

Pia

I

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L.

Hilton & G i vane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Tl

ML.,
--

...

lark. Ml

br a'ldrnf-

-

1111! )

'
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T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Atrent,

C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular
communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visititifi bretherii Cordially
E. A. Dkakk, V. M.
invited.
C. G. Duncan--,

XC

OF

ír?

rjTjí

Secretary,

3P.

RIO
GRANDIO
LODGE. No. 3, K.

meeting every
"LM1'ly
evening

We.i-?2cSrs-

Rt

8 o'clock

ut Castlo
hall. Visitiujj knightu tfiveu acor-lii- l
welcome.
A. Maviík, C. C.
S. C. Michk, K. of H. and S,
Teams

Tame Qood. Do
or Onuo lOu. c.Ule.

I'otent.
.ur Palatable.Waakeu.

Pleaaant.

DrogiUU.

majim

FEDEKAL.
B. S. Roiley
Delopate to Congress,
Mipitel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame V. RnynoUl
Secretary,
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
Boiij. S. Baker.
F. W. Darker
Associates,
j K Mcl.-i(.D. H. McMillan
Surveyor-GeneraOuitiby Vance
l.
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. B. Cliildern
U. S. DiRt. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
V. S. Mir.sh.il,
Ketf. LnnilUlliceSar.taFe, M. R. Oten
"
E. F. llobart
"
"
Kec.
" Las Crucei, E. S dinac
Re,'. "
"
"
"
"
Henry Bowman
Kec.
H. Lelanil
'
" Roswell,
Ketf.
D. L. Geyer
"
" '
Kec.
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l,
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gurtticr, Santa Fe
V.'. H. 11. Llewellyn,
"
"
Las Cruce
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Sj.ies. Las Vea
"
"
.T. Leahy, Raton
"
"
"
"
G. V. Prtehard," Socorro
Lafayette Eniniett
Librarian,
J. 1). Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursiim
Sup't Penitentiary,
V'. II. V.'hiteman
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
V. G. Sargent
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Territorial Board of I'.ducation.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l II. McMillan
Judtfii
J. K. GriíliU
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green waltl
Commissioners, Matías Coutretas
( A. E. Kouiller
C. F. l'lackinUm
Sheritf,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk,
Hermetic G. Baca,
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanchez
Jus- - E. Torres
Probate Jude,
Elfepo B.ica
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Coonev
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaratnillo
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

W

anted

For liaulino; coal and lumber,
anil for freiohtiny, Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. IIu.TON, Manager,
Sau Antonio, W M.
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Trlnter GrPMlly Surprised.
I never was so much surpns- The Constitution of the United
States of America has put a new cd in my life, as I was with the
meaninsr into the word citizen- - results of usinir Chamberlain's
Llti'rnrjf

CARDS.

DR. 5WISIICK.

A

R

"V

ala mnA rWMt

tav. no .fleet fttt
barnrt treated

SuffcrerG from Consumption

V

ÜIÍiíA

with K.urcka Mar- -

e. Oil. It Henry T.
Crook, pressman of the Asherio tint bremlt.
vine (.IS. U.) Gazette, "l con- Namu rh ira
a BMW.
Socorro, tractcd a severe case of
he. fechar.
V
V
ambi- - tism early last winter by getting
barn?, mot
"i.
v
fv
J)R. C. Ü. DUNCAN,
looking lik. l
JkL V.
tious men and women of all na- - m? feet wet. I tried several
f lJ
ew, but
"r
wear, (wire
. l fl
tions have flocked to our shores, things for it without benefit.
V"
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
J :
at lone by th Ihnl ' Ay5j
u oflurrk
The present prominence of our One day while looking over the
Office east side Plaza.
J
Sjcoito, - - New Mexico. nation among the nations of the Gazette, I noticed that Pain
world and its new fields of use- - Balm was positively guaranteed
Sold
fulness and power have given to to cure rheumatism, so bought a
.varywaae
I) R. K. 1. EUNN
In can,
intwo
and
of
before
using
bottle
it
a fresh
American
citizenship
all lire..
PHYSCIAN. SURGEON
Made by
my
of
rheumatism
had
spiration toward true living and thirds it
AND
Standard Oil
I
not
flight
taken
have
and
its
great accomplishment.
Company
OCULIST.
The hierh sentiments of our had a rheumatic pain since." l or
New Mnxico.
Kocomno,
Chief Executive in his address, sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
OF THE INTERIOR,
'The New Citizen," printed in W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena. J) EPARTMENT
General Land office. Waahlnfftnn. I. C
T KORNITZKR,
7,
llecemher
1'aU. Notice In hereby
that
The Youth's Companion, are fit
aealed nut diriTted to the Conmiiaaioner of the
small
and
The
sister
brother
L.in1
SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN AND
ortiir will be received by the Re
tingly published in the Washing- were engaged in one of those dis- lieneral
ceiver of PnMIr Moneva m the U. S. Lnml office
New Mexico, up to and Including
- - New Mexico. ton's Birthday Number. George cussions 'ich often raise pro attheI,a Ornee,
Socorro,
day of April
for the purchnee m
der the provUiona of the Act of June 4, 1H'7 (JU
Washington, by his pure life and found philosophical questions. Stat. M of alt dead timter aonnd enough for
fu.'l, eatimated at 1"0 corda, and S aulbcient
wise conservatism and ambition
uf matured livlutr timber lb Inchea and
jjR. M. A. SAYLER, D.Ü.S.,
see, Jack, said Hetty, "we quantity
iou
upwania In diameter to make 5'..u feet of
for
new
won
country,
fairly
the
and
lumber,
the wood from the top and
SUKGKON.
just
in
DliNTAl.
to be lota of aurh livlnir
are here
this world
timber, entlmated at
his title of father of his Country. good toothers!"
cortla
to
cut
and taken from a tract of un
be
"No, we aren't, enrvered land in the
Ofiice over
(ilia River r'tveat Reaer, e(
Theodore Koosevelt, the best ex
Mexico, drcritMd aa approximately Sec.
V, T. 10 S., K. IN W., N. M. M. No bid
Socorro,
- - New Mexico. ponent of our twentieth century either," asserted Jack, "for then 34ofNewand
leaa than fl.U) per thouamd feet for timber
are
what
the others here for?"
and $ .5 per cord for wood will be conaidered,
activity, has equally high ideals
ac- a rirportit of $.í5u.oi with the Receiver niucomKiny each bid. and payment In full of the
E. KITTREIX, Dkntist.
from
a
Headache
often
results
for
nation;
and
ad
in
this
the
purcnaae price ol the timber muat le mane to
J
Receiver within 3dava (rom date uf notice
dress and in his life he lays par disordered condition of the stom oftheaward
er may if bidilern mi elect at time of
Offices
matting
made in twoeijnal pavmenta with,
ticular stress on the individual, ach and constipation of the lu A andhidtil)bedava
respectively from the date of
Block;
Socorro, Abcyta
h notice. All dead timber on the tract nuit- his stewardship, his usefulness bowels. A dose or two of Cham- able for fuel muat be cut and removed, the
uae of all of every tree will be re
San Marcial, Harvey House.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- economical
in home and public life.
quired, and the cutting and removal and the
care
remaining
of
the
and the dinpoaal
Washington and Lincoln led lets will correct these disorders of bruali and rubbiah timber
ill be conducted under
aupervlalon
of an ofltcer deaitfnated for that
the
M.
DOUGHERTY,
J
our nation over its most difficult and cure the headache. Sold by IiurfKiaeand tn compliance with thn Kuie and
Foreat Reaerven and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
paths. It has been left in recent A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. with the termagoverning
of the contract and bond ex
by the aucceaafitl bidder In'fore the cut
ecuted
ting la commenced. No living timber leaa than
- - New Mexico. years for such men as Theodore Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Socorro,
lb Inchea ia diameter i feet above the ground
Roosevelt to embody the highest
be cut and none will be cut until marked by
No matter how much money will
the orhcer In charge and none will be reimned
ideals
of
private
public
and
until
und taken account of and paid
you may have, if you are poor in for in meaaured
full. Timber on valid mining and other
JAMES G. FITCH,
claima will be exempted from aale. Timber uncharacter, that means, poverty nolo may be purcliaaed on ietlllon tneretor
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
one year wit hunt further advertisement.
March Ladies' Home within
Having a Hun on Chanibi'iinln'i) Cough forever.
1'urchaaera failing to remove tlmlier awardi-Ofiice in Terry Block.
one year from date of notice of award
within
,
liciuetly.
Journal.
forfeit purchase money anil ritrlu to tumier un
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
remoled utilera an extenaion of time la granted.
Between the hours of eleven
The right la ra.red to reject any and all bida.
The Natural Kcmedr.
HiNCiKk Hkkmann, Comniiaaioner.
o
a.
at
clock
in. and closinir time
There is an old negro in Washington
BACA,
night on Jan. 25th, 1901, A. F. who believes that the art of healing is .EPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
.enera Land Oflícr, WnMilnirton, I). C,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Clark, druggist, Glade Springs, a "gift" not to be acquired. A friend Divemher
Ih hereby ifiveu ih it
3, rl. Notice LotnmtMMnncr
recently
point
view
his
of
oí the
who
knew
to the
alrd bi'U directs,
- - New Mexico. Va., sold twelve bottles of Cham- attempted to draw hiin out.
Socorro,
General Land OiVtre will be received by the
oí Public Moneva at the U. S. Land
Receiver
berlain's Cough Remedy. He
Mexico, up to and in"You say you're a natural doctor. Olhre at Lan Cruces, oíNew
March, l'H2, for the pur
the 2nh day
CAMERON,
&
says, "I never handled a medi- Uncle Enos; now what would you ciuilinff
JREEMAN
chatte under the provlnlonH of the Act of June 4,
rW7, (3d Stat.
of all the dead limber sound
cine that sold better or gave bet recommend in a case of ague?"
enough for fuel and a Kuit'icient amonnt of mature
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
living
make
to
timber
the dead limber
Uncle Enos leaned on his broom in l.tKtii corns ot w.hmI, to with
ter satisfaction to my customers."
he cut and taken irom
4, the HICH Sec. 5, the NEH Sec.
Carlsbad, , - - New Mexico. This remedy has been in general silence for a moment, lost in thought, the SWH See.
all In T. S., K. 19 W.,
the N W
when he spoke it was with the 8,In and
the (Uta Kiver Korent Kenerve-- ISew Mexico.
use in Virginia for many years, but
.25 per cord will b
No bid of leN then
calm assurance of an oracle.
E. KELLEY,
accompanied with a
red; each bid mut
and the people there are well ac
'De bes' medicine for de ague would deponit of ShM with the Receiver, and pay
must be
lor
timber
full
in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ment
the
quainted with its excellent quali be an efforecent powder, to puff out de made to the Receiver within awarded
daya from dr.te
living
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No
award.
timber
than
of
notice
of
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- - New Mexico. ties, Manv nf tViom Viav foctí. skin and lift it off de bones. When lotn he In diameter three feetalovetheturface
Socorro,
bones,
sound
over
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ground
dead
timber
drawed
skin
tight
cut.
All
will
b
of
the
üeü to the remarkable cures
fuel muat he cut ana the oruHii.
and de ague begins to shrink it, de enough forremuautH
of all timMr cut itiut le
B. GUILDERS,
which it has effected. When bones is jes' nachely painful an' piled and
for burning at a nafe dintaiue from the
l iiiiumt, ana me cuiiiuir ana removni
remaimi
you need a good, reliable medi- acheful, sah. But de efforecent powder muni be conducted with care to save the re
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
maining timber from Inturv a lar an posible.
for a cough or cold, or at it fizz an' fizz inside an' puff out de The
conducted unciuttnir and removal will
- New Mexico, cine
AU.U'iuerque,
der
the HuperviuUm of an oftirer deNitftiaied foi
difficulty
a
de
in
skin,
obliviate
an'
tack of the grip, use Chamber- muraan
tne
t)ii
iivinir timier id
who win
rix
that
t
be cut before cutting; measure and take account
lain s cougn lActueay ana you sho't time, sah!"
of timber cut and permit none to pana from hia
cuMonv until measuren ana p;ua tor in uní
are certain to be more than
lau't Keep it Secret.
H.
and wrll aee that thu alxive meitttotted require
and nil the other requirement, ol the
pieasea witn tne quick cure
DEALER IN
The splendid work of Dr. ment
Rulea and Ket;iilauona irovernlntf I urent
serves are atrictlv complied with. A contract
which it affords. For sale by A. King's New Life Pills is daily for compliance with all such requirementM,
isultitieut houd for such comiiliancu,
Merchandise E. Howell, Socorro: W. M. Bor coming to light. No such grand withill bea reo
General
u red of the aucctaful bidder betor'
imlwr
the work of cutting in entered upon.
rowdale, Magdalena.
remedy for liver and bowel trou on valid mining ana otner ciatm win oe e
em pled from aale. 1 imher unsold may be pur
N. M.
bles was ever known before. chased on petition therefor within one year
l'uretd to Enjoy It
without
advertisement. Pnrchaeera
remove timber awarded within one
Thousands bless them for curing failinif to further
year forfeit purchase money and right to timber
There is no doubt that most of constipation,
headache, unrentoveu unless an extension 'i ume tn irran
sick
The right to reject any and all bula
us object, by instinct, to what is biliousness, jaundice and indi ed.
RELIABLEASSAYS
reserved, üiní.kk IIi.hüann, Comuuaioner.
"for our cfood." II. Rider Har- - gestion. Try them. 25c at all
Notice of Forfeiture.
C.0M..Í .50 Golil and Silver S .75
rard says, in his "Winter Pil druggists.
Lead.. .50 Gold.silv's, copp'r 1.50
a in Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 2. 10t2.
Crab
írimaíje," that he had, early in
To II. Y. Ci
i'a tiplea by Mall receive prompt attention.
You are heivbv noillled that I have exenueó
lived,
are
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lives
all,
After
life,
an
for
opportunity
imbibing
bought.
(lniiat in labor una improve
and
one h mul ted
Gold and Silver, refined
gen
were,
a
We
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noon ilie
circle.
l
ments
miuimr claim, ait
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a knowledge for which he did
mining district on Lower
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uateil in the
erally end where we begin.
CO. not care. He continues:
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Drv Cre'U. in the Mogollón mountains, i
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aonthnestern SfKorro Countv, New Mexico f
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420. loth St., Denver, Colo.
will appear bv certilicato tiled in the othce
When I was "a soaring human
the lecorder of said Countv. lu order to bold
unid mininy claim under the movihion of Sec
boy," my father took me up the
2M4. Revlfed Statutes of the United States, be- in ilie amount reo in red to Horn tne hame n
OQft
Rhine
expectaby
with
boat,
the
CO.,
E."
BURLINCAME
the vrar endinif December 31st, VMl, arul il
E.
ninetv dava frni the service of thi
within
imCHEMICAL
tion that my mind would be
nniti rtrnor
notice you lad or refuw to coiitributu your pro-y
AdOAI UrtlÜC ND LABORATORY proved by contemplating
on ol such expenditure as a
non.
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Interest In said claim will Income the property
Etabllahedleolordo,1866. Sempleiby"llor
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uf the aubacrtber under aaid Section
1 ively and historic banks.
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soon, however,
wearied of the of the many danp,erov.s
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feast, and slipped down to the wild
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To touch or handle them
Colo.
Mrvrnltott.
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enjoy
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"Robinson quickly produce! swelling
T Fat ilartiorn:
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ship. The high ideals of the
fathers of our country have laid
of good citizen- the
New Mexico. shipfoundations
in such a way that the in- -

(Graduate of the University of New
York City, lh7(, Biul former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
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will cover 300 or more square

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint ltuildings with. It
is the best and most durable
Housrt Taint made.
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Traoc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone aendlng a aketrh and rteaertinMon may
eiitcklf aacertaln our opinion free wbirther an
liivemlon ta prohatily palentiAhie. t'oniiiiutilea.
iloimamotlreonndeiillfd. lliuiiltiook on Párenla
ptwila.
aunt free, otoeat aKeticy for aeeurmg
füteiua tukeii tlirouKb Munu A Co. reoulys
Hcai lutUi, without cbamo, lu lbs
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iimencatn
scumiitc
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n T m imiiido Inuruni. 1 erui.
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Crusoe."
But some family traitor betray
ed me, and protesting even with
tears that I "hated views," I was
dragged on deck again.
"I have paid six thalers,"
shouted my justly indignant pa
rent, as he hauled me up the
steamer stairs, "for you to study
the Rhine scenery! And wheth
you like it or not, young man,
study it you shall!"

New York

.- -.l

,

st

f ....

sul-fer- er

www

Nature's jutlttste
FOR

Nature's Pelseas,

the only cure for Toisón Oak, Poison
Ivy, And all noxious plants. It u com
posed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now
it the time to pet the poison out of your
system, at delay makes your condition
worse.
Don't experiment longer with
salves, wasJies ana soaps they never cure,
Mr. ft. M. MnhaU, bookkeeper of the Atlanta
(Git ) Cu Unlit Co., wu poiaonedi with Pomo a
Oak. H took Sulphur, Arnic sad various
other drux, and apilied externally mimenmi
lotions aui salves with no beuenl. jkt times the

!

Lockjaw from Cobwebs.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately
gave a woman lockjaw. Millions
know that the best thing to put
will save your Life. on a cut is Bucklen's Arnica
This By
inducing you to uco
Salve, the infallible healer of
Dr. King's Hew Discovery, wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erup
or
tions, burns, scalds and piles.
Consuinpticn. Coughs and Colds. It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
The only Guaranteed Curo. all druggists.
NO Cure. NO Pay. Your Drug'
glut will warrant It.
When bullet or sword-thruABSOLUTELY CURES
hushes
the breath of one upon
ff rip. Influenza, Asthma, JirontLitia,
Whooping Couch, I'liouuionia. orsnj the field of battle, the heart of
Affoctioa of the Throat tuul Lungs.
some woman is also wounded.
THIAL DOTTLK3 FREE.
CO
centa auvl $1.00. March Ladies' Home Journal.
fteular

riyNN&Co.'6'8

and inflammation with in
tente itchinir and burning
of the skin. The eruption
con disappears, tne
hopes forever: but
almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustules appeared the poison had reached
the blood, and will break out at regular
intervals and each time in a more aggra
vated (orín. This poison will loiter lu the
system for years, and every atom of it
must be forced out of the blood before you
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.

swelling and inflammation was ao severe he was
almost blind, tor eight vears th poiana would
break out every season. lia condition was much
Improved after ta kin one bottle of (ft. 8. ft., and
few bottles cleared his Mood of the poiaon, and
il evidences of the diaeaae disappeared.

often

poisoned

You an- - btrrhy notinni in.n iiib
have rxMMi(1t th aum ol ona nutuirii nuii.ti
In htlMir and Imuruvutni'nta utain the llimctali
mi.iiiw i'liin hi flie CiMMifV Millinir liwtfirl
in itrjff tn hold
S.H:rrii Ciiunlv. New Mfxu-oa.ild minina claim under the iirovininn. of Sec
ii,, ü'4 o the U. H. Krvn.rO Matutea, immii
the jiiiijuiI renuired to hold the sum" tor til
Ih
year endlllir tieceilllwr Slat., l'MI;
)liiuetalic mininif claim located on M:tv lllh
tn hook
the location oeinir
naie 14S. ot .aid Socorro County. Anil If with
.m
in ninety dava after tliia notice livpuMn
v..u tjil or refil. tn colltriliute vour iroiM)rti.
vour Inter'
nf am ti i'i niMid it are rh a
uf
eat in aaid claim will become the pniix-ilthe aulMvribrr under aaid Section

A

are
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Surplus

-

-

50,000.
200,000.

ACT AS TRUSTEES, rromoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workRail and Tramwajs and other Public
or Private Enterprises
s,

REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles (luaranteed.
vSOCOKKO,

CITY AND COUNTY,

A

SPECIALTY.

-

ru.

JoMNKOV.
ClIAMLb. l.Kbi.uKV
C'AKtK

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dki'aktmknt ok thk Istkkiok,
Laud Ollice at Las Cruce. N. M.

February

S, 11U2.

TIIE6URLIIIGT0II ROUTE
I

(

hereby pi ven that the
Notice
Notice of Forfeiture.
iiatueil aettler hn tiled notice
of hia intention to make final roof in
To W. H. Miilllna and John Whorton, thr!
helra. executor., atliniiiiatraliira anil ansiim
aupport of hi claim, and that aaid
nmitiiw
of
herehv
are
Tim.
Ynn. anil each
proof will be made before W. S. George,
that the umlerKliiert have iluiinif thn year l'ii
U. H. Commissioner, at Cooney, N. M.,
niemleil one huiulieil dollura itIihikii
labor and Iniprnvenu'iita Uhhi eafli ot the fo!
on March 2H, l',02, viz: Iaham K. Holt,
r..
j.e
mmen
low ini? nnmeii nnninir lihiiiin:
Jr., on Hd. 2724, for the lotn 3 and 4 a'i
and Merit L:ibt, all aituate, lyinif ami bemif i
1 t. 12 a. r. 2Ü w. N. M. Mer.
.,,1
In hoco
the San Andrea Minimi Difctiul,
countv. Ten iluiy of New Mi nien. A nil y
He names the followiti; witnessea to
aii.l ej. h of vou. ara further noiiflid that a
reaitlence upon
exiM'iiililurea were maiie In iinler t hold aaid prove hia continuou
ol Set lion and cultivation of aaid land, viz:
inininif claima un..t the iriviaion
of the Keviwd Matute of ilie b titled Al Haiden,
Thomas Starkweather,
btatea, for the vear rndimr I)'einter Jlt, l'OI,
W. N. York, all of Graham,
and If within ninetv .'Mi l.iy alter the eapun. Klijali Sipe,
tion of the iuhlication of tilla notice you l.iil or N. M.
Emii, Soijonac,
retuae to contribute or to pay the unileraiu tud
your iroHiition o( naid eaienditurea hk
Kegiater.
lu aaid illlilea and miuillif
or
i

claima, your Interval iu the aaui. will become
under aaid
the property of the umleraiu
Section IjH ul .aid Ketiwd Matutea.
K. J. ISavAKT,

nl,

without
knowing when or how. Explain your case Flral publlcaliou Jan. ZS, I1!. K. O. liHYAN r,
fully to our physicians, and they will
Cheerfully give sueli tufonuation ana adCandles, nuts, oranges and,
rice as you require, without charge, and
we will send at the same time an interestapples at Katzenstein's.
ing book on Blood and Skin Diseases.!
THE SWIFT IPfCIF.C CO., ATLANTA, CA.
Subscribe for TmC Chikktn'iv.
People

$

Capital Stock, full paid

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest

The "Burlinjf.

Pacific Kxpreas," tor
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver Caat The celebrated Chicago and fit. Iyouia Limited Flyer
No. 6; also Dignt tram jo. .. i ne
Btirlingtou ia the main traveled rottd
Denver to tho east.
wo
Kansas City North.
fine
trains daily to Omaha, Bt Paul.
The,
Kansas City to Chicago.
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
The highest jrradcof wide veatibuJed,
PintKch-lighteeiiuipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rate
and information.

t

Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. Inquire of l' Fisher at IJrowu's
C. L. BtrCH,
t. W. WARCLCV
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
a.'r. Alfl..
Siollard lildg., lien
1. 1". A.,
ar. iou... we
Daitaa, Tit.
HOWARD ELLIOTT,
low An Your Kliln.y. I 111., fant-tt.t'iM'ial Manager,
i
cure nil Unury
d

I

Pr llubha' HiaraiiIMIl.
fre. AJü bleiuu tUu.uJ) tu.,1 b'vau or

N.

V..
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THE EAGLE KI.1IKG

REGULATIONS.
To

(inrrrn fiiülnir of Tinilwr

lil

nd I'pdm Fun'M
ewr Mexico.

On

the
in

c

Superintendent of Forest

Re-

in Now Mexico, I. L. Han-nhas received from the secretary of the interior, the following regulations to govern the

serve

a,

timber on the (lila
.and the Pecos forest reserves in

cutting

o Í

New Mexico:
1.

The matter is a privilege,

and not a rijht.

It may he
fused to any person.
2. Who can (jet timber under
free use provisions of law: It is
usually granted to settlers, farmers, prospectors, and others re- . siding within or in the neighborhood of a forest reserve.
3. Who can not get it: It is refused to corporations, companies,
sawmill parties, the owners of
large establishments who require
larger quantities and are expected to purchase; and to
of the state in which the
reserve is located.
4. How much is given, and
for an
by whom: Permits
amount not exceeding $20 in
stumpage value may be granted
by the forest supervisor. Permits for a larger amount, and
within the stumpage value of
S10U, arc granted only by the
secretary of the interior.
5. How often the same person
can apply: Not oftener than
xncc a year.
(. How long a permit holds
.
good: Six months trom the date
when it was issued; or less time,
in the discretion of the forest
re-

non-residen- ts

'

.

supervisor.
7. What can be obtained: All
kinds of timber; generally dry
tire wood, dry poles and logs;
also, if really needed, green tim
ber.
How obtained:

8.

(a) Application must be made
to the forest supervisor.
(b) Blank form of application
is furnished by the forest officers,
and is lilled out atid signed by
the applicant. (If necessary, the
forest officer will lend assistance
jn filling out the blank
(c) The timber must 1e locat
ed by a forest omccr before any
uuing is uone.
Terms of this privilege:
, 'i.

C0XPAHÍ.

KAGDALCKA

Duck Story.

.j

,

A good story is told on Col.
the Hopeful (iU
It Will riirrhaSamuel Locke, the Cattle San- Chadwick of Albuquerque who
Properties nl Expend Much Money.
itary Board Inspector for the has recently been hunting ducks
Judge II. B. Hamilton, who i seventh district, is about to re- on the Kio Grande. One even
now attorney for the Eagle Min- move from here to some more ing the Colonel left half a dozen
decoys at a convenient place on
ing and Milling company of Lin- central point on the Santa Fe.
coln county,, recently when leavB. F. Statr has returned fom the river. The next morning he
ing El Paso for Chicago said o Denver and will now operate the sallied forth to sec how many
an El Paso News reporte r: "Our the Grand Ledge mine and other ducks he had enticed within gun
company is arranging to buy the properties with the support of shot, but found after'' searching
IIoH.fuí group of gold properties the Lone Star Mining and Mill- some time that he had lost his
bearings. Suddenly, however,
located at the head of the Bonita, ing Co.
he espied a fine flock of the
75 or 80 claims in all.
There is
H. S. Van Slyck came in from
birds floating placidly on
to be a meeting of the directors
the river's bosom. As the disand stockholders in Chicago next El Paso on the lookout for busias usual for the Santa Fe. tance was too great for a shot,
Thursday to map out plans for ness
scored a point or two for he crawled cautiously and laborthe operation of the company in He
some of the sheep iously for two hundred yards
the future. I shall consider with future usein with
town.
through brush and mud to good
them and prepare some con- breeders
tracts and other legal documents
Allen's place was made espec- shooting distance, rose and lired.
necessary to properly acquiring ially attractive the evening of Not a bird moved. He made
the title to the property. My the 27th by some extremely good haste to let go the second barrel
campany is organized on a capit native musicians from Santa and had the Satisfaction of seealization of $10,000,000 and in- Kita. The harmony kept every- ing three or four of thein turn
tend to expend between $700,000 body in good spirits until late at over on their backs apparently
"dead ducks." Great was his asand SSOO.000 in the purchase of night.
tonishment to find on closer inmining properties and the treatAmong the visitors in town spection that he had shot his
ment of ores."
today on business are noticed N. own decoys into the semblance
A. Field and Kob't II. Wylic of of nothing that exists in the
the home (HH.D nun.
Burley; Doctors Swisher and heavens above, the earth beneath,
An Injrenloiis Treatment ly which DrunkKittrell, Elfego Baca, Thos. or the waters under the earth.
ards ore Itrhiit Cured Daily lu
Boland, A. Cortesy, L. N. Barnes,
Spite f
and Teofolo Jaramillo of SocorOUR FREE
ro; and Chas. Chadwick of AlbuNo Weakening of the
No Noxious
querque.
Nenei. A I'lensunt Positive Cure
Father Ed. Paulhan of Monti-cellfor the Liquor llalill.
escorted by Jules (Irand-jeaDAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
It is now generally known and
in with the blizzard
drifted
understood that Drunkenness is a
New York Herald
via the saddle trail, making the
Times-Heral- d
disease and not a weakness. A 55
Chicago
miles from Nogal Cañón in
body filled with poison, and nerves
St.
Louis
completely shattered by periodical seven hours, while the west wind
San Francisco Examiner
or costant use of intoxicating was driving the wet, adhesive
Denver Republican
horizontal volley at the
liquors, requires an antidote snow in 40
Galveston News
miles an hour. The
and rate of
capable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison, and propagation of the Holy Faith
for seems often to require as hard
destroying the craving
as cattle work docs in WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
intoxicants. Sufferers may now ridingMexico.
Scientific American
cure themselves at home without New
Harpers' Weekly
publicity or loss of time from
F. C. Eldred of Wyoming,
Mining Journal
business by this wonderful "home registered at the Allen House, is
Sporting News
irold cure" which has been inspecting cavalry horses sup
Police Gazette
many
of
Bros,
close
after
years
plied by Jones
perfected
of r risco for
study and treatment of inebriates. shipment to South Africa. The
The faithful use according to first carload delivered consists of
-- ALSOdirections of this wonderful geldings chiefly, 5 to 8 venrs old,
discovery is positively guaranteed 14í to 15 hands 1 inch high. On All Local and Territorial Papers.
to cure the most obstinate case, the whole this is are extra good
Free to the patrons of the
no matter how hard a drinker. lot of well broken young horses
house.
Our records show the marvelous that some cattle outfit would have
Q. BIAVASCHI.
transformation of thousands of done well to secure and keen in
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious the country for home use. The
selling price is not made public.
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!! "Col." Agnew takes the load to
Children cure your fathers!! This Manzanalo, Colo., while Mr. El
remedy is no sense a nostrum but dred goes south to receive another
is a specific for this disease only, lot of "warriors from Messrs.
and is so skillfully devised and Baldwin at Engle.
web-foot-

l),r.

o,

n,

Only $35

prepared that it is thoroughly

Clouds the happiness of the
home, but a nagging woman
often needs help. She may be
n
so nervous and
in
health that trifles annoy her. If
she is melancholy,
excitable,
troubled with loss of appetite,
headache, sleeplessness, constipation or fainting and dizzy
spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
the most wonderful remedy for
ailing women. Thousands of
sufferers, from female troubles,
nervous troubles, backache and
weak kidneys have used it, and
become healthy and happy. Try

f Federatloti uf Women!
Clubx.
8,

Tnos

J oi i:s,
Santa Ke Agt.

j

"Mibscrihe

r

Tim-

('im:vT.UN.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
In order to make room for our new and complete
stock of spring good, which ne are expecting to

i

arrive shortly.

DON'T MISS THE CHANCER
These goods arc as good as any good goods.
offer them at a sacrifice.

2.. ItEWAItn. $25.
Stolen, February 17, 1902, from
the ranch of F. M. Dodds, six miles
from Ojo Caliente, Socorro county, N. M., one iron gray horse, 7
years old about 14,1 í hands high,
and branded V on the left thigh.
No other brand. I will pay the
above reward for the recovery of
F. M. Dodds,
the horse.
Monticcllo, N. M.

Yours to please,

PRICE BROS.

SCHOOL OF 2
MINES

v

is now

Santa

9

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

o
o
o

t

i

C

KEGl'T.AR DKORKK COl'NSHS OF STUIJY:

II.

O

Mining Engineering

III.

o
o

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistry a rr Sl'kvkyixc. (jji
A Prf.pakatoky Couksk i maintained for the benefit of thev :e who A
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to Hie School jj
of Mineu.
Tuition S5.C0 for the preparatory course; S10.(X) for the technical
course.

eThere

t

Is

a

Great Demand

Young Hen with a Technical

at

Good

Salaries

Knowledge

for

of Kinlcg.

t

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

notified that the said amount must be
SPIT paid
to the undersigned without delay.
MO KB
Makia Dhi.kam.o Vinch.nt,
Antonio Cohtiísv,
Vini on be cured of ny form i. luluno ii.hitf
atly, I tnaJu . well, Mriiug, magtirttc. full of Administrator of Henry Vincent, de.
new life mi vil-i- r y taking
ceased.
I nut niakvt wcik men mmik.
on
Uta piuniU lu Ini
iiici
BOU.OUO
curril. All dniirit. Ct.
To Car Cou.tpUun Forer.r.
Cur. icuiiruuirr.l. I1..I.L..
nrl mlvu a
M
A.iürr! ril KKLI SU
Tslie aiuiot l'amiv i.'uiliurlla looorMe.
Ki'Mlli LU , CliKanu or Htm Voik.
irCC. C lull lu cut", UruKaiibUi 't (uinj muuor.

J
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For ?'
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D

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Fe

THOS. JAQUES, Agent,
SOCORRO, N. M.
TO THE

Socorro, New Mexico.

rrrazaaxi

Paying Propositions

BIRMINGHAM FOR

We all are looking for them in these stirring

MOBILE,

times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-

MONTGOMERY,
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

n,

estate of said decedent are hereby

PON'Tgra

9

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 2T, 1901.

SOUTHEAST

supplied with a line of ladies'
fancy stationery. Those who
Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of
Wis., was afflicted with need anything in that line will
stomach trouble and constipation find it to their advantage to call.
for a long time. She says, "I
have tried many preparations
NOTICE.
but nono have done me the good To whom it may concern:
that Chamberlain's Stomach and Notice U hereby give" that the
Liver Tablets
have." These iiixUtmih'cI were on the 7th day of
tablets arc for 6ale at A. E. How- February, A. I). l'X)2, duly apixiiuted
ell's, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, by the probate court of Socorro county,
New Mexico, administrator of the
Magdalena. Price, 25 cents. Cbtate
of Henry Vincent, deceased. All
Samples free.
peraoua haviiiff claims against the
Kil-lour-

(

9 THE NEW MEXICO

-

The Pulacti Snloun Opened.

office

CO.

Si

-

Liles & Torres open the doors
of the Palace Saloon to customers today. This place is now fitA XVAV SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN KAILS,
ted up in a style which surpasses
anything of the kind ever before
MEMPHIS,
seen in Socorro. The proprieBIRMINGHAM
tors are to be commended for
their enterprise and they will AND MANY OTHER IMPORTA NT
doubtless be accorded a generous FOINTS IN TUB SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
share of public patronage.
Chiki-tai-

We

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
First class round trip, open to
S 500,000.00
everybody, $50 from Chicag-- to Authorized Capital
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
175.000.00
Profits and Surplus
$47.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from Taid Up Capital,
1,200,000.00
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe. Deposits,
Corresponding' rates from all
OFFICERS
points east.
Account National Convention,
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joshua S. Reynold, President.
Federation of Women's Clubs.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
M. V. Flouruoy, Vice President.
On sale April 23 to 23.
Tickets good for return until
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
June 25.
Only line under one management
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A.' & P. RAILROADS. -- 0
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemite.
I
Only line to California with
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
Harvey meal service.
Write for decriptive literature,
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.
enclosing 10 cents postage.

it. Only 50c at all druggists.
Guarantee satisfaction.

Candies, nuts, oranges and, notified to present the name within the
time prescribed by law. And all perat Katzenstein's.
apples
1002.
son owintf the said estate are also
in-

At Los Angeles, May
Tickets on sale April 2.1 to 2S
clusive to Los Angeles or San
Francisco at $35 for the round
trip. Return limit, June 25.

We are offering everything in our )arg;e and varied
stock of winter good's at

hirst M

and Back

run-dow-

Tub

Weeks

170

California

The Viee of Nuking.

Li

ness as well.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OK

FLORIDA.

PASSENGERS ARRANGING;
"OK TICKETS VIA THE

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement.
1
3. Agent for the Columbus Buggy Company. I
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
a
s
Corral in Connection.
5

1.

.

(

lixí

fio

Globe-Democr- at

X

Convention

For

ed

Reading Rooms.

-

and pleasant to the taste,
(a) Only the timber applied soluble
so
it can be given in a cup
that
for can be cut. ror instance, of
or coffee without the
tea
no green timber may be taken if
of the person taking
knowledge
dry wood is applied for.
of Drunkards
it.
Thousands
be
so
much can
cut have cured themselves
, (.b) Only
this
as was applied for; and it must priceless remedy, and with
as many
be measured either standing or
have been cured and made
in the pile, before being hauled more
temperate men by having the
away.
"cure" administered by loving
(c) No unmarked timber can friends
and relatives without
be cut.
in coffee or tea,
knowledge
their
.
(d) There must be no cutting
today that they
across the line of the area as and believe drinking
of their
signed. Cutting across the line discontinued
own free will. Do not wait. Do
trespass.
is
by apparent and
(e) The rules about cleaning not be deluded
,
"improvement". Drive
up tops and brush must be obey- - misleading
out the disease at once and for
I U.
lie lulling clliu HUM UC all time. The "home cold cure"
left in good, clean condition.
is sold at the extremely low price
(f) If the rules generally gov- of
One Dollar, thus placing within
erning forest reserves must be reach
of everybody a treatment
pbserved.
effectual
more
than otherscosting
. (g) The wood, timber, or ma- 625
to
$50.
Full directions
terial derived from it is to be accompany each package.
Special
used only at the place stated in advice
by skilled physicians when
the application. The use of it requested without extra charge.
lsewhere,
and especially the
;ale of it, makes the cutting a Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
trespass, and the applicant be- Address
Dept. E 117 Edwin II.
comes liable to suit and is always (liles
& Company, 2330 and 2332
debarred thereafter from the Market Street, Philadelphia.
privilege of free use.
All correspondence strictly con(h) The cutting of the timber
by a local mill is permissible; but fidential.
(nal Minen to
the sawing, must be paid for in
cash, anil can not be done on
The cheering news comes from
shares. Moreover, the sawing San Antonio that A. II. Hilton
;ind hauling of the lumber must has just closed a large contract
be done in a manner required by for a year's supply of coal and
the forest officer, and in such that work will at once be resumway as to enable him to deter- ed at his Carthage mines on a
mine whether or not the timber larger scale than ever before.
and lumber arc really used in the The good effects of this successplace and manner promised in ful move on Mr. Hilton's part
the application.
will tie very generally felt in this
'
li) In placing a valuation on part of the county.

timber given under the "free-use- "
act, $1 per M for timber,
green or dry, and 25 cents per
cord for fuel wood, will be the
minimum price considered.
(k) Application for "shakes,"
etc., involving a wasteful use of
timber, will be refused wherever
u more economical
utilization
and satisfactory cleaning up of
the tops and lops is not

A

KOTES.

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A Ill(iNI) NEW.
E

LIMITED TRAIN

Tun Southeastern
Limited.
rOBMATloy
ATit

If
oiRijiKiaLr

Aft TO BOYTTM

rumiiuiu

AID

opok

AMY MKf MISElfTAll
AffMUATIDt
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CKfíTÜBT EüILDINU,
tí A. INT LOUIS,

First-Clas-

V

C, T.
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BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
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